
Please could you complete this form and return it to the Registrar as soon as possible.  
 Email: admissions@boothamschool.com

LANGUAGE FORM - SCHOOLROOMS

Student Name: Joining Year:

Please complete either option A or B

Option A:  Rank all three languages Option B:  My most preferred language - we will 
assume that the other two languages are equally 
second placed1

2

3

My preferred language is:

How long has your child studied:

Another language?

French German Spanish(years)

If known, course books used for:

French

German

Spanish

If known, course books used for Latin:

 Email:

Daytime telephone number:

Students also study either Latin or Classical Civilisation

How many years has your child studied Latin?:

(years) (years)

(years)

(years)

MFL Section

Classics Section

Is your child proficient in any of the Languages offered at Bootham? If yes, please provide more detail below 
e.g billingual, native or near native, spoken at home, previously educated in foreign languages

All Students joining the school are expected to continue the study of the language(s) that they have prior learning and knowledge of. 
If your child has only studied one language please tick here              (in most cases they will need to start the study of a second MFL if 
this is not the case)

If your child is joining Year 7 you do not need to complete this form. However, it would be helpful if you could complete the 
section on Language proficiency. Please also complete the classics section.

At Bootham, we offer GCSE and A-Level courses in French, German and Spanish.
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